
Haiti Outreach – Rotary Partnership
     In May of 2008, representatives of the Minneapolis City of 
Lakes, Brainerd, and Hutchinson Rotary Clubs in Minnesota met 
with Executive Director Dale Snyder to begin a collaboration of 
Rotary Clubs to support the community development work of Haiti 
Outreach.  Called the “Rotary Partnership for Haiti,” Minneapolis 

Uptown and Richfield Clubs have already agreed to join this effort, 
and other Clubs are considering their participation.  The intention is 
that this collaboration will last for a few years and not be just a one-
time event.
     The initial project of the Rotary Partnership is to build a public 
secondary school in the town of La Victoire, located about 8 miles 
east of Pignon,  where Haiti Outreach is based.  La Victoire is a 
town of about 10,000 people.   With no public secondary school,  the 
children of this community have little opportunity to receive an 
education beyond the 6th grade level.  The Haitian Ministry of 
Education does not have the funds to build the school themselves, 
but has assured us that they would hire and pay the teachers and 
administration to run the school if we would build it.
 The cost to build a public secondary school that would 
include classrooms for 7 grade levels, an administrative office, 
school desks, blackboards and a latrine will be approximately 
$200,000.   We at Haiti Outreach are very pleased that many Rotary 
Clubs have chosen to work with Haiti Outreach as part of their 
support of international projects.   We hope many more Rotary 
Clubs, as well as individuals and other organizations, will join this 
effort, enabling Haiti Outreach to accomplish that much more.
     Architectural plans for the school are being drawn up with the 
pro bono assistance of Assistant Professor in Architecture Mark 
Taylor of the University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign and some 
of his students.  Taylor was also involved with the design of the 
school addition to the public secondary school in Pignon that 
opened this fall. 
     For more details about this Rotary Partnership, please visit 
www.RotaryPartnershipForHaiti.org. If you would like to assist 
Haiti Outreach with this important project, please contact Dale 
Snyder by e-mail, Dale@HaitiOutreach.org or by phone, 
612-929-1122.  

Students Use New Classrooms
     October 6th was a great day of celebration at Lycee, the public 
secondary school in Pignon.  On this first day of school in Haiti, 
400 students who had previously been denied admission due to 
space constraints at the school, attended classes in the new seven 
room addition constructed by Haiti Outreach.  
     Haiti Outreach first built the public secondary school in Pignon 
in 2003. Nearly 700 students have been attending school since then, 
and the demand for additional classroom space became apparent by 
2007. In Haiti,  only about 18% of the students who are eligible to 
attend secondary school actually attend.  The cost of an education 
and classroom shortage makes it impossible for the average family 

in Haiti to send their children to secondary school. Public school 
tuition is about $8 US per year,  whereas private schools can cost 
$300 or more per year.  In Haiti,  only 10% of secondary schools are 
public and the national government simply doesn’t have money to 
build additional schools.  Building public schools in Haiti is an 
important initiative that Haiti Outreach undertakes as we work with 
communities to develop the country.
 Our intention is that two of the seven classrooms at the 
secondary school addition will eventually be used as a computer lab 
and library.  Engineers Without Borders,  a student group at the 
Illinois Institute of Technology (IIT), has designed a solar powered 
electrical system that will provide electricity for the computers. 
They are now in the process of raising the funds to pay for the 
installation of the system. Obtaining the computers for the school 
will be another fundraising activity for Haiti Outreach and IIT 
students, who formed a student chapter of Haiti Outreach last year.  
For more information on the IIT Student Chapter of Haiti Outreach, 
visit www.iit.edu/~haiti.   

Haiti Outreach’s “Kay Visite”
 Under Construction

Scheduled to Open in January of 2009
     Haiti Outreach is very pleased to announce that we have 
received private funding for building Kay Visite, our own guest 
house, in Pignon.  As many of you know, we bring groups to Haiti 
as often as six or more times a year. In the past, most of these 
groups stayed at a mission compound,  five miles away over some 
poor roads.  The compound did not have a reliable source of water 
or electricity and the conditions were not improving.  Haiti 
Outreach intended to bring an increasing number of work and 
education groups to Haiti and we needed a modest, reliable, 
convenient and secure facility where this growing number of 
visitors could stay.  The Board of Directors voted to build our own 
guest house facility, provided that the cost of the project did not 
detract from the funds raised for community development work. In 
2008, we received private funding for this building, and so the 
decision was made to go ahead.
     Construction began in August of 2008 and completion is 
expected by the end of the year.  Kay Visite will have a kitchen, 
living room and patio space as well as 8 guest rooms for 16 visitors, 
all within a short walking distance to the town of Pignon. It is 
located on land we purchased a number of years ago for the 
Headquarters building, which is home to the Haiti Outreach offices, 
an attached garage for repairing our vehicles, and a storage area for 
vehicles and well parts.  The Headquarters building also offices 
Fonkoze, the micro-lending bank that Haiti Outreach brought to the 
town of Pignon, and Mission Aviation Fellowship (MAF) which 
flies planes to and from Pignon.
 Kay Visite is scheduled to receive guests in January 2009.  
If you would like to join a group trip to Haiti or create your own 
group of 8 – 14 people, please contact us. A description of what it is 
like to take a trip to Haiti with Haiti Outreach and a current 
s c h e d u l e o f t r i p s c a n b e f o u n d o n o u r w e b s i t e : 
www.HaitiOutreach.org.  
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Haiti Outreach Helps in Hurricane 
Relief and Repair in Gonaives

     It is hard to imagine the devastation that occurred in Haiti 
between Aug. 16 and Sept. 10.  In roughly three weeks, this tiny 
country of 8 million people was hit 4 TIMES by Hurricanes Fay, 
Gustav, Hanna and Ike.  For nearly a month, our friends in Haiti 
experienced heavy non-stop rain with winds reaching over 100 
mph!
     While the Pignon area was spared any major damage, the 
destruction and loss of life was especially bad in the third largest 
city of Gonaives on the western coast.   The rains flooded the entire 
city for days, reminiscent of when Hurricane Jeanne hit four years 
ago.    At times the water was as much as 10 feet high! Not only 
were people swept away, but animals, vehicles of all kinds, 
merchandise and household goods too. Once the flood waters 
finally receded, it became paramount to bring food and water to the 
survivors who had nothing to drink for days but muddy flood water.  
Haiti Outreach took the water truck that we use in our rotary well 
drilling to Gonaives to supply people with drinkable water.  When 
the roads became marginally clearer, we went to the municipal 
water system, examined what we had repaired four years ago, and 
found that we needed to help again to get it up and running. We 
immediately ordered the parts and scheduled volunteers Jim 
Kirzeder and Ron Ringhand to join Country Director Neil Van Dine 
to fix the system. Within a couple days these gracious volunteers 
arrived with the parts, and water was running once again in the city 
of Gonaives!

     We also examined the wells we had dug in that area and were 
pleased to discover that they were all in working condition. Those 
wells provided people with clean water at a critical time when it 
was difficult to find.  Haiti Outreach has connections with other 
non-profits in the area and continues to discover new avenues of 
collaboration to restore this storm-ravaged area.
     We thank everyone who donated to Haiti Outreach in response 
to our hurricane relief letter in early October. Having funds that 
could go immediately to work in a crisis like this was life saving. 
We will keep you informed as to the other relief and repair projects 
we will undertake, as Haiti Outreach does what it can to help the 
people of Gonaives.  

Fun and Festivity at Our 
Annual Fall Gala 

     Over 220 people celebrated the eleventh year of Haiti Outreach 
at our annual Fall Fundraiser and Gala Event which took place on 
Saturday, Sept. 27 at the Marriott Minneapolis Southwest  Hotel. 
We were very pleased to have raised over $82,000 for vehicle and 

well parts, as well as our development projects in Haiti. 
     Upon arrival, guests were greeted with a room full of silent 
auction items on which to bid.  After the usual social hour, we 
began the meal with a skit – with Jim Gresham and Taylor Kelly-
Murray (above) enacting the story of Stone Soup, narrated by MC 
Pastor Brad Froslee. The story tells how we all have something to 
contribute,  and although it may not appear to be much, collected 
together it can add up to a significant amount. It brings home the 
idea that although not everyone can make a large contribution to 
Haiti Outreach, when our resources are pooled, we can accomplish 
some great things. Symbolic of the evening, guests were served a 
steaming bowl of  Haitian “pumpkin soup”, a national dish. 
     Once again, we had a great assortment of silent and live auction 
items.  In the Golden Ticket Raffle, where the winning ticket holder 

is able to select their choice of one of the live auction items, the 
item of choice was a week in February at a Steamboat Springs, 
Colorado townhouse.  Included among the other fabulous live 
auction items were additional weeks at the Colorado townhouse, a 
week in Mexico and another on Marco Island, Florida, vintage boat 
cruises on Lake Minnetonka, dinners featuring Alaskan food, 
Minnesota Twins tickets, Haitian art, an assortment of fine wine 
and a sushi dinner for 10, for which there was great competition!
     New this year were Great Gatherings. A Great Gathering is a 
hosted event attended by anyone who wants to sign up and pay the 
“admission fee”.  The admission collected goes directly to Haiti 
Outreach. Offerings this year included a tapas party, a traditional 
new year’s day pumpkin soup gathering, a seven course gourmet  
dinner party, an “autumn splendor” bike tour, a mini-golf gathering, 
and a summer BBQ.
      Program highlights included a brief talk by Todd Fagley about 
what it is like to take a trip to Haiti with Haiti Outreach, a recap by 
IIT students Algirdas Bielksus and Adam Nizich, of their 
engineering work in Pignon, the need we have to raise funds for 
vehicles and well parts by Jim Kirzeder, and Neil Van Dine’s 
riveting first-hand description of what it was like for his good 
friend to barely survive the catastrophic flooding that occurred in 
Gonaives just a few weeks earlier. 
     A big “Thank You” goes out to all of the volunteers and the 
many people who generously donated various aspects of the event, 
including the invitations, the wine, the decorations, the slideshow, 
the Great Gatherings,  and the auction items, all of which 
contributed to making this both a very fun and successful event. A 
special thanks goes also to Peg Keenan,  who chaired this year’s fall 
fundraiser!  

Internet Searches Help Haiti Outreach
How would you like to earn money for Haiti Outreach every time you search the Internet? It’s very easy. Just go to www.GoodSearch.com, 
type in the name “Haiti Outreach” where it says “Who do you Goodsearch for?”, make sure our name comes up, then go ahead and type in 
your web search. 
     Every time you do that, Haiti Outreach will receive one cent. That may not sound like much, but those pennies will accumulate over the 
year, and in late December, we receive a check from Goodsearch! It is surprising how many searches we all do. Tell your friends,  your 
social group or school! There is no easier way to earn money for our community development projects!  Thanks!  

• Haiti Outreach Fundraiser in Chicago, Saturday, 
March 7, 2009

• Give a Holiday Gift That Keeps On Giving: A Donation 
to Haiti Outreach In Honor Of Your Loved One

• Group Trips To Haiti Scheduled This Winter

Check Out our Website for Updates:  
www.HaitiOutreach.org

The city of Gonaives, flooded by Tropical Storm Hanna, was 
drenched by Hurricane Ike only two days after this photo was taken.


